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The "MGB Driver" is the official publication of the North American MGB Resister. a non profit orsanization
dedicated to maintaining and expanding interest in Britains most popular Sports Car-the MGB.
The opinions expressed within are those of the individual authors and readers are u.arncd that they attempt any
mechanical o r other modifications described herein. entirely at their own risk.
Membership of the Nonh American MGB Register is open to all. with no restriction. Ownership 01 an MC is nor a
condition o f memhcrship and the local areas and NAMGBR Regions will he pleased t o welcome you to their cvcnts.
For membership details o r further information write lo:
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HiThere!- and welcome t o the first issueof the 'MGB DRIVER'. We hope you will find
within these pages. something to interest you. perhaps something to inform you. and
occasionally something t o amuse o r even amaze you! O u r intention is to make 'MGB
DRIVER' above all a 'good read': something you will want to pick out first from your mail
box. after wading through the junk mail and the bills!
We have lots of "B" articles planned for future issues. in terms of historical M G B
information and stories from the Works, hints and tips for proper care of your MGB. and
of course John Twistsrenowned technical advice.We will try and include as much up to the
minute news as possible. both local and National; and for this we need Y O U R input!.
So let us know about Y O U R M G B o r Y O U R local events which have a strong M G B
connection. A s Regions develop we will need Regional Correspondents t o feed in information for the benefit of all NAMGBR members. Also we would like to hear and possibly print
stories of Y O U R M G B experiences; your restoration adventures. o r perhaps a short cut,
o r tip you could offer to help fellow members keep their M G B on the road!
Photographs are always welcome although at the moment we have a good library of
MGB's of all types, spanning the last 28 years since the introduction of the ubiquitous "B'.
We will try and take goodcare of any photographs you send us; and print as many as possible
as space permits. We need good. sharp color o r black & white prints- please D O NOTsend
us color slides.
You may be wondering about the Editor of this publication? Well he has been an MGB
Driver since 1965. and at the last count had owned 18 of one kind o r the other of what has
justifiably been called Britain's most popular sports car.He had one of the first M G B G T
VX's when they were introduced. which he kept until two years ago when it became
apparent that he could not get the Abingdon 'flyer' into the United States without
destroying the essential characteristics of the car.
Your Editor has written extensively on M G matters for over 20 years, and has driven
MG'sin over eighteen different countries and that should be about enough to tell you where
he is coming from! Currently he owns three MGB's- a '64.a '67 B G T and a '79 Roadster.
H e has been down the road that many of you have travelled o r perhaps wish to travelrestorations a plenty. complete with cuts bruises and the skinned knuckle syndrome!
Preparing MGB's for Concours at International level with all that entails,and on the odd
occasion having a modest degree of success! S o you will always find a sympathetic ear on
this side of the Editorial desk!
S o welcome to the North American M G B Register's very own magazine above all
Y O U R magazine! Y O U the members are going to make this new organisation fly o r notso let's be hearing from you!
Marcham Rhoade.

MG110011MO's:Thomas.K.Gaylord3l~
Verdun Drive.NW. Allanta.GA 30305.(404)261-SOX3
The North American MGB Register is affiliated t o the MG Car Club o f England.The MG Car Club was founded in 1930
and is the original factory supported. and approved organization for all MG's. with the Club Headquarters situated in
Ahingdoniln Thames close by the birthplace of all MG's.

*All Editorial copy should be submitted to:The Editor.MGB Driver, P.O.Box
2645,Goleta.CA 931 17. Article, letters and photographs are welcomed for possible publication. Materials and photographs will N O T be returned unless specifically requested and
accompanied by a stamped, self addressed envelope.*
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FROM YOUR SECRETARY:
WELCOME THE NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER!
It's not every day a new National Car Club is started. but that is jus! what happened on
Deccmber 1st last. And what a start it was!
Nearly forty interested MG drivers from across North America came to Grand Rapids.
Michigan to attend the inaugural meeting.From Canada to Texas, Connecticut to California. and even from England!-they came to voice their support and advise us on what they
felt MGB drivers needed from this new Register.
This wasn't just a fun meeting like your weekend Concours during the Summer! This
was a full business meeting, with much to be decided The agenda was intended to establish
purpose andgoals,anddefinea basicoutline for by-laws.in addition toelectingofficers,setting
membership dues, choosinga Register logo. and agreeing upon the format of the proposed
bi-monthly newsletter-'The MGB Driver". A very full work load indeed. Far too much to
really finalise everything. but with a lot of work we did get the basics covered. although we
are still waiting for the answers ourselves in some areas! However we left the meeting well
on the road to a strong MGB Register.
It was a very exciting time for us all. but the next few months promise to be even more
exciting. Even now weeks after the meeting. letters and phone calls continue to come in
daily seeking information about this new organisation.
One thing is very clear- the new Register has struck a chord in many MGB drivers
throughout North America. There IS a need for a good supportive MGB Club and that's
a void. with your help. we intend to fill.
The Register is going to be YOUR Club. and we want your ideas and suggestions. So
let's hear from you out there-we can't promise to solve all your complaints. but we do
promise to listen!
Lastly I would like to thank everyone who attended the inaugural meeting. You all
seemed to have strong feelings about what you wanted from the MGB Register. and your
input was most valuable. I am sure all your suggestions will be put to good use. as we are
determined to make the North American MGB Register, a strong. meaningful Club that
will be invaluable to all MGB drivers!
Jcrome Rosenberger.
Secretary-NAMGBR.
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North American MGB Register
P.O.Box.MG B.Akin.lL.62805.
Phone I-800-NAMGBR-I

GREAT NEWS FOR MGB OWNERS (Midgets & MG 1300's too!)
THE NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER.

The inaugural meeting of the North American MGB Register was convened in Grand
Rapids. Michigan on December 1st and 2nd 1990.
The REGISTERisdesigned primarily tocater for ownersofthe everpopularMGB and
its derivatives. in response to an overwhelming demand for a National Organization, which
will democratically attend to the membership requirements while providing services and
benefits which befit the custodians of Britains most popular sports car - the MGB. The
meeting was attended by enthusiasts from across the North American Continent and
beyond. From Canada to Texas, Connecticut to California, they came to formally organize
what is sure to become the premier organization for MGB drivers.
Several MG luminaries were welcomed to the meeting by John H. Twist, acting
Chairman, including Phil Richer, Overseas Director from the MG Car Club in England and
from New York, Dick Knudson. the doyen of MG journalists in the United States. "MG
Magazine": was represented by Ron Embling. Editor. and our MG owning friends in the
trade were present in the form of Jim Pesta from Autographics in Cincinnati and Larry
Rupp of Ledermann Rupp in South Carolina. From Canada came David Heywood,
Secretary of the MG Car Club. North America. and Keith Holdsworth of Toronto MG
Club. All the above plus many others expressed a strong desire to create a responsible
organization for the 133.000 MGB owners in North America and Canada. to be called THE
NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER.
Observers from the North American MGA Register and the New England MG 'T'
Reg:ster were also present while the Modern Midget Registry led by Bruce Wyckoff and
the MG 110011300 Registry headed by Tom Gaylord. had already indicated a desire to
become sub-registers of the NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER. Following a
lively and hard working discussion over the two days a draft constitution and rules were
adopted, based on the articles and association of the other main Registers, and following
a presentation by Phil Richer, MG Car Club of England, an authorized association with the
original factorysponsored club. founded in 1930isactively beingsought, to complement the
MGB Register in the U.K.
Dues were set at $25.00 per year payable upon the anniversary date ofjoining to include
six copies of the NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER own bi-monthly publication
-the "MGB DRIVER". Membership is open to all MG enthusiasts irrespective of whether
they own an MG or not: and a wide variety of activities and benefits are in the pipeline for
what promises to be a bright and exciting future. For further details of the NORTH
AMERICAN MGB REGISTER contact: P.O. Box MGB, Akin, 11,62805, or call toll free
1 - 800-NAMGBR - 1.
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Dear Fellow Enthusiast,
The launch of the North American MGB Register on October 22nd 1990 is the most
exciting MG news for North America in a decade. NAMGBR still in its infancy is an
ENTHUSIASTS club! we're soon to be recognized officially as a Register by the MG Car
club of England. Based on democratic principles our frequent Club meetings are ALWAYS open to the members. Our financial records are available for inspection and will be
PUBLISHED frequently. We encourage both club and individual participation. Our goal
is to keep you ON THE ROAD and to encourage you to DRIVE your MGB!
Ten or fifteen years ago the MGB was "just a car" to some people. but you know, and
we know that the modern MGBowner is an enthusiast. We NEED YOURenthusiasm! We
NEED your support! WE NEED you to participate in your local MG club-if you do not
have a local organisation, we will help you start one!
Scores of firmssell parts.Quality MG service is available in certain areas. but it through
the club support that we can keep our MGB's original and ON THE ROAD. The 'B'
Register offers you a QUALITY bimonthly magazine. member discounts, emergency
assistance and an MG fellowship.
Towards these goals we will sanction eight Regional meets per Summer across the USA
and Canada-AND host an International meet each year. We plan to build a cohesive group
of MGB owners across this Continent to provide social functions, to support local and
Regional organisations. and to coordinate meets and events with other national MG
organisations.
HELP US! Join your local C1ub.VOLUNTEER for one of the many unfulfilled
positions in this National Club! Write an article for "MGB DRIVER".! SIGN UP new
members in our 'We' can help you' campaign! In return for your support you will receive
the pleasure of thanks and friendship from all MGB owners.
Many of you know me through other MG Clubs both Foreign and Domestic. through
many MG publications. through the UM MG Summer Party. or through my company
University Motors. YOU KNOW I have a lifelong devotion to the marque, and I am now
committed tomake the North American MGB Register,the largest. thegreatest. the BEST
MG Club in North America! I look forward to YOUR support!
"Safety Fast"!
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lur MG Catalogs are loaded with
great prices on thousands of
original equipment, reproduction,
and high performance parts plus
accessories. Each catalog has
been designed to make ordering
easier for you, so you can spend
more time on the road and less
me in the garage.
Victoria British Ltd. takes the guess work out of product
availability and costs. No searching through price sheets!
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you
need for your model of MG.

Catalogs To Order:

CSC for MGA

+

MG for MGB

+

SM for Midget

-

Order Toll Free All USA & Canada
Orders-Catalog Request-Status: 1-800-255-0088
Worldwide Fax: 1-913-599-3299

"Keep 'em On The RoadWm

Victoria British Ltd.
Box 14991
Lenexa, Kansas 66215

1)ic.X titrlctl.so~r. Korr l31rhlit1,gtrtlil Jolltr Ttt.isr or tire
NA !MGBR fi~r~rtlrrriorit?~rerit~,y
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F R O M T H E REGISTRAR.......
Hi!-MCB Owners.
My name is Caroline Robinson. and I a m the Registrar for the North American M G B
Register. It is my pleasant task tocollate all the car information sent to me by members. S o
PLEASE!- take the time t o complete the VIN survey.
I have been collecting this kind of information for fifteen years: s o if you have sent this
information to me in the past. please d o s o again. but highlight that this is duplicate
information tothatwhich youmay havesent mealready. I wouldalsoappreciateany history
or stories that you have about your MGB.
I saw my first MGB G T o n acold. rainy. Spring day in 1973-it waspaintedTeal Blue and
sported an Ochre interior. It was beautiful!and belonged t o a girlfriends older brother. H e
was out of town.so as she had the keys. away we went. We drove for hours and only fear of
discovery made us return! I sure was sold on the M G B after that ride. but it wasn't until 10
years later that I purchased my own Harvest Gold 1973 M G B GT, which I got from the
original owner who had grown tired of seeing the car parked outside for several years.
Aftercuringrust.tidyingthepaint,mechanical work,plus someinteriorrepair(including
annihilating the mouse population!) she was ready-and 1 have driven the G T nearly every
day since October '83 with few complaints. The car recently turned 139.000 miles and I
know I will nevertire of it-and I know lotsof you feel the same way a b o u t ~ M G BDon't
.
store it away in a garage, only to see sunny days- DRIVE your MGB every chance you get!

M G B
P R O D U C T I O N
S T A T I S T I C S
by Carollne Roblnson, Unlrsrmlty Motorm
FIRST

'Safety Fast'
Caroline.
(In the near future I hope to publish an up to date paint code list. My original list appears
in a couple of publications. The updated list will help you have the correct color mixed for
your M G B if you are repainting it.)
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THE 1967 MCB 'SPECIALS'.
The 1967 MGB! It was arguably the best ever year for the MGB, at least here in the
United States. The 1968 model year would see the advent of changes made to satisfy
increasing pollution and safety concerns-gone was the simple dash, knock off spinners and
the simple unencumbered motors of the early cars.
1967 was also the second year for the G T model in the States. -;More expensive, the
G T sold more slowly than the Roadster. so the American Leyland agents devised a
marketing scheme to promote this car. It was advertised as the 'MGB G T Special'.
Advertisements. at this time depicted the car as a special run of 1OOOcars. It had all the
standard equipment, plus wire wheels, racing mirrors, wooden steering wheel, and shift
knob, and fender plaques with the legend."GT/Special".
My research already indicates that there is a-wide variation in the chassis and serial
numbers.which would indicate that the GTSpecials,are not withinasequentialseries. Also
there may be some variation in the special equipment originally provided.
The aim of the Specials register will be to compile a list of the surviving specials and to
determine the history of thesecars. Of particular interest will be the variations in equipment
and placing of such equipment on the cars. I would therefore appreciate any
- information from current owners, and I would ask you to include the following:
Vehicle Number:
Original dealer if known:
Color:
Equipment:
Wire Wheels?
White Wall Tires?:
Racing mirrors?(type):
Steering wheel(describe):
Shift Knob?(describe):
Overdrive?:
Special Plaques?:
Please forward any information to: GREG PURVIS.
2285 Pavillion Walk.
Holland MI 49424
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THE LEADING
SUPPLIER OF BRITISHSPORTSCARSPARESFOR
M G TRIUMPH AUSTIN-HEALEY JAGUAR

THE HERITAGE OF YOUR MGB.
At the North American MGB Register we require that members let us have full details
of theircar(s) when they join:sothat Caroline can maintain an accurate log of the remaining
MGB's in North America. Also it enables us to vouch for the accuracy of any changes made
to the car. and the equipment fitted to maintain a comprehensive history of the MGB.
One of the best ways to ensure accuracy is for you to apply for a certificate from the
British Motor Industry Heritage Trust Production Trace records. This is compiled by the
Heritage Archivist. Anders Clausager from the original MG Factory records, and verifies
exactly the authenticity of the vehicle to which it refers.
Information provided depends upon what is available in the vehicle records, but
typically includes the car/chassis numbers, original engine and body numbers, the cars
specification. original color. date(s) built and despatched. The final destination where
known is also given. as is any other numbers such as gear-box or back axle. and details of
equipment and extras such as wire wheels, heater. type of tires etc.
The information comes back to you on a specially designed BMIHT certificate; the
document is embossed with the Trust's stamp and is signed by Anders Clausager. Certificates are posted flat in hard-backed envelopes to minimise damage to what is a unique
document.
Where details records are not available BMIHT can issue a Dating Certificate or
Statement of Origin which will meet the requirements of the DMV in most States, for
historic vehicle purposes.
We strongly urge NAMGBR members to obtain a certificate for each of their MGB's:
apart from providing positive proof of the year. correct engine etc, it adds a little something
if ever you wished to sell your car. Potential buyers cannot fail to be impressed when you
present them with your cars 'birth certificate'- for that is basically what it is!
The Production Trace Service is available for all MG's from 1953to 1980and members
are recommended to write direct to: Anders Clausager. British Motor Industry Heritage
Trust. Castle Road, Studley. Warwickshire.B80 7AJ ENGLAND.
Quote all numberson the MGB, togetherwith the year, and model. As theTrust isselffinancing with no money from the Rover Group there is a charge for the service of $30.00
for the full certificate and $20 for the Statement of Origin. You can pay in dollars. or
InternationalMoney Order(1 havealwaysfound it best to put dollarbillsin with therequest
for the certificate-they rarely go astray!) and it will take about three weeks for your
Certificate to arrive.

1

BRITISH MOTOR INDUSTRY HERITAGE TRUST
Production R m r d Trace Certificate Nurnber89/1000
UGB GI
We have researched the records and have the f o l l w i n g infornation On
this vehicle.

Carlehoseis number
Engine number
Body number
Specification
hood (top)
Date(*) built
Date despatched
Destination (dealer)
Ocher numbers
(vhere recorded)
Details of equipment
(where recorded)

Other information

\

Comission Number:- G23DIOl8701
Gearbox:- 9876
Steering Lack Key Number:- 1234
Other Key Number 456
Wire Wheels
Heater
Cigar Lighter
Heated Rear Window
Yhitevall Radial Ply Tyres

The UK License nark XOB 177 J
issued in Birmingham in April 1971

was

Issued lo

More news from Heritage is that a new Heritage Center to house the World's largest
collection of British Historic Vehicles is planned to be completed by mid-1992 at a new site
close by Birmingham. just down the road from the Longbridge facility of the Rover Group.
A 60.000 square foot display area. will also house the record breaking MG's. EX135.
EX181 and EX 254. plus of course 'Old No.lVtheKimber car built for the Lands End trial
in 1925. Other MG's which will be seen include EX 234(the front wheel drive option) and
the last two cars off the production line at Abingdon-a Pewter MGB G T and the Bronze
Roadster, plus a display of model cars(inc1uding many MG's) the like of which could only
be seen in England!.The new Heritage Center is expected to attract over 150.000 visitors
each year. and will be a must on the itinerary of any MG afficianado visiting Great Britain.
Don't worry ladies if the old man vanishes for a day!-Stratford on Avon.and Warwick.
Castle.are only a few milesaway!-and ifyou were born toshop. Birmingham.the2ndlargest
city in England is only a few short miles up the road!

G-HDS-UBl240010-D
Lam-YE-HI16848
52378
LHD. North American Export
Racing Green
Autumn Leaf
Not Applicable
19-20 narch 1971
21 April 1971
Personal Export Delivery

nr A N Other

For and o n behalf o f the B.M.I.H.T.
4
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THE MGB TRIVIA QUIZ.
O.K.all you MG trivia buffs!-now's your chance to astound your club
members-answer the following questions-and no cheating. unless you
look for the answers first!!(You will find them on page !)
1. What was the date of'Black Monday'-the date it was announced I that Abingdon was to
close?
2. On what date were the final MGB bodies built?
3. Who manufactured the bodies-and where? (.B' specific')
4. Who owns the half a millionth MGB built in January 1980'?
5. What was the final acreage covered by the Abingdon Works?
(142?) (27?) (93?) (42?)
6. Apart from vehicle transporters-by what other methods did MGB's leave Abingdon?
7. When did the actual road testingofevery MGB cease:due tothe introduction of the roller
testing at the works'?
8. Where were the MGB bodies painted after arrival from the body manufacturer? (again'B' specific])
9. MGB's were not fitted with alternators as standard until 1967-however certain special
MGB's prior to this date were fitted with alternators. Why?
IO.When was the first MGB built at Abingdon-and what color was it?
Atlswers on page 37

THE "OTHER" LIMITED EDITIONS!
As I give my talkson the Ahinsdon MG Plant around the Country. I ohen refer to the last 1,000
MGB'sthatcameoff the Iineas'Limited Editions'-which they were! Most American when referring
to limited Editions have in mind the Black roadsters. with alloy wheelsand the varioussilverstriping
arrangements they camed. so many of which were trimmed by U.S.dealers that they eventually
became in my mind-The UNlimited Edition!
The English MGB Limited Edition models were released to the publicduring the early months
of 1981. They comprise of one thousand vehicles of which 580 were MGB GTs and 420 were
Roadsters. One of each were acquired by British Motor Heritage for their collection. at Syon Park.
The GT's were finished with Pewter metallic paint. hadsilversidestripes.alloy wheelsand silver
and grey striped seats. The Roadsters were finishkd in Brome metallicp~int.with a gold side stripe
and orange and brown striwd seats. 212 Roadsters were fitted with allov wheels similar to those on
the GT's. while the remaining 208cars were fitted with silver painted wire wheels.
Both models had fitted as standard. items previously listed as optional extras. plus a passenger
doormirrorandaspecial tuningtypeblackspoiler. 185flOSR14iadialtireswere fittedonallcarswith
alloy wheels. Ason all late model MGB's.a rearanti-rollbarwas fitted and the front anti-rollbarwas
of increased diameter.Engine cooling on all home market cars was by a single electric fan.
I well remember seeing the despatch compound at Abingdon filled with the Pewterand Bronze
cars the week before closure in October 1980 and then seeing them in the dealers showrooms in
January 1981 with a price sticker of some f6000.- the very last of the MGB's.
Today the price of a pre-owned Limited Edition seems quite a bargain consideringthe rarity
value of these cars. Prices in England range from 6995 pounds. upwards to around 9.000 for a nice
GT.and the Roadstersfetch similarsums.One individual in the UnitcdStateswhohascrcatedavery
good replica of the Pewter Limited Edition GT.is Jim L'dklerof San Antonio.Texas.whopresented
hisconversion at the MGB Convention in Atlanta last June. Jim actually flew in from England the
correct alloy wheels and the special stripes.and this is a unique MG well worth looking out for.

A CLEAR WINNER!
D O N T M I S S THE PREMIER SALES EVENT OF THE BRITISH CAR PARTS INDUSTRY!
SAVE 10% on every item (except one!) in our 18,500.000.00inventory.
EARN VALUABLE FREE PREMIUMS based upon your order value. Choose

your
premiums from a list of our most popular parts, accessories,tools, publications,
novellies, body panels, etc.
I

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 678-8764
T O REQUEST O U R WINTER PARTS SALE BROCHURE A N D O U R LATEST CATALOGUE
FOR YOUR TRIUMPH, M G B O R MCB-GT

COMPONENTS IN STOCK FOR TRIUMPH TR2, TR3, TR4, TR4A, TR250, TR6,
TR7, TR8, CT6, SPITFIRE, MCB AND MCB-CT

POST OFFICE B O X 332, KILLEN ROAD, A R M A G H , PENNSYLVANIA 15920
T R F COMPONENTS ARE HANDLED A N D STOCKED IN CANADA BY:
BRITS & PIECES SPORTSCAR SUPPLY LTD.
925 MAIN STREET EAST, UNIT 9. MILTON, ONTARIO L9T 3 U
FAX (416) 8761466
TELEPHONE (416) 876.1181

THE MCB GARAGE.
Helpful hints to make working on your MG a little easier(we hope!)
1. Starter Bendix pinions are meant to run dry. If they get oily they will collect dirt and
stick. If your is dirty clean it off with white spirit. and dust it with graphite dust. A soft
pencil on a piece of fine sand paper will provide the graphite.
2. Brake fluid is a good lubricant to assist you in getting the tight rubber bushings into
things like suspension arms. It makes the task easier and will not harm the bushings.
3. Whileon the subject of brake fluid-'old'brake fluidis useful for softeningpaint brushes
which you neglected tocleanproperly! Leave them tosoak andwhen they aresoft: wash
them out in white spirit. Remember brake fluid is an excellent paint stripper! so keep
it well clear of your cars bodywork. If you are unlucky enough to spill some. clean it off
quickly with white spirit.
4. When you are fitting new brake shoes. cover the linings with masking tape while you
fit them. This will avoid getting oil or grease on the linings.
5. When a brake drum refuses to budge. even after you have backed off the adjuster to the
limit: try pouringa pan full of boiling waterover thedrum! Thisoften expandsit cnough
to get it free.
6. A favorite place for rust t o get hold is under the body trim strip usually starting from
the clips that hold the strip in place. When fitting new tripcoat the screws o r rivets with
paint before you put them in. It s not a perfect safeguard. but it helps keep rust at bay.
7. When you are going round your MG with the light oil can aftcr a service. remember to
put a few drops o f oil on the windscreen - wiper spindles. They arc often neglected and
get stiff. which could put an undue strain on the wiper motor.
8. Having difficulty stretching a strong return spring'? You can buy a T handled spring
puller: but a quick substitute is to clamp something like a large cup hook. or hooked
piece of strong wire in the chuck of your electric drill(with the power cord unplugged
of course!). This should give you a 'handle' to stretch thc spring
9. For getting nutsstarted in awkward positions try taping the nut in the jawsof the wrench
with a strip of duct tape.
10. When checkingor filling thegear oil in thesteeringrack. re-assembly of thedamper pad
is made a lot easier and faster by using a twist tie. to hold the piston in place as it is
inverted and inserted back into the rcservoir. Simply pull the twist tie out after the
piston has started its way home.. (Rick Ingram.)
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BRITISH TEA ROOM * FOOD * GIFTS
at 114 N. Broad Strcct
h i r b o r n . Oliio 4 5 3 2 4

CAROL & BILL THAYER
(51 3) 879-5404
hjail Order AyoiIoble
Gfalosrre
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011 k ~ l l f e ~ t

(512) 626-3840

MG COSAS
PARTS

MGB PARTS
B deluxe cut pile carpet set Wlsnaps .................................. $1 10.00
GT deluxe cut pile carpet set Wlsnaps ............................... $129.00
B trunk carpet kit Wlspare cover ........................................ $ 54.00
70-80 Door panels, pair ...................................................... $ 78.00
70-80 Completc interior panel set....................................... $148.00
Convertible top ................................................................... $148.00
Outer side window seal ....................................................... 6 6.00
Weber carburetor conversion kit ........................................$269.00
Clutch kit, 3 pieces Borg and Beck .................................... $ 82.00
62-74 Head gasket set ......................................................... $ 19.00
Piston set, with rings and pins ............................................ $148.00
Stock cams (exchange) ....................................................... $ 48.00
Street performance cams (exchange).................................. $ 58.00
72-80 Lifter set ................................................................. $ 28.00
62-75 Brake hose set (3 pieces) .......................................... $ 28.00
62-80 Roadster rear wheel cylinder .................................... $ 14.00
Major front suspension rebuild kit ..................................... $110.00
Heavy duty (V-8) A-arm bushing set ................................. $ 14.00
Steering rack boot kit, pair Wlclamps ................................ $ 12.00
-Call lor other parts
*Visa, MC, COD
'Daily UPS
*Fast friendly service

wa

NORTHWEST
@ IMPORT
PARTS
,cl*,ms,

10915 S.W. 64th Ave., Dept. 8A, Portland, OR 97219

503-245-3806
FAX 245-96 1 7

BUY

SELL

TRADE

JIM & ESTHE~
UDKLER 24027 CROSSLAND
Owners
SAN ANTONIO. TX 78264

Connell's

2302 East 38th street';
Indianapolis. I N 46218."

.
Phone: 317,545-6108,j??."'~

(west slde of Wllson's Auto Parts)
;

KEN SMITH.
BY SMITH
Directors

Q

Soeciallzed Services 6 Merchandise lor the M.G. D r h r
Advertising. Promotion. 6 Publicity tor the M.G. Trade

278 E-l

P.O. Box 2645
Goleta. CA 931 16

Beach. 114
Goleta. CA 931 17
(805) 562-8146

October 1980

Last Week of Production

The Trim Deck
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Dispatch Compound

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
Just a few of the messages we have received at NAMGBR headquarters from around the
World. since the announcement of the formation of this exciting new Register.
"Count me in!-you are undertaking a task that has needed carrying out for some time. I am
delighted to see so many of my good friends among your founder members-you can't go wrong!

L

L

"Every success is wished on the Register in the future. I was delighted to be able to attend
your inaugural meeting, which I feel provided anexcellent basison which to proceed. There
is a lot of work ahead-I look forward to assisting when necessary"
P
p
"The MG Octagon Club wishes NAMGBR every success. We hope you will grow and
prosper, and keep alive the traditions of MG motoring in North America & Canada."
"Best of luck with the new MGB Register-if there isanythingI can do to help,please let me know".
.
York.
Tom Boscarino. American MGC R e ~ i s t e rNew
"Congratulations from New England. A good MGB Club has been needed for some time to
enhance the fun,andsupport ofall who havean interest in these 'British Buggies'! AsanMGowner
for over 25 - yean, and with a 1979MGB at the moment, I enclose my subscription in advance.

p

"Much success with the NAMGBR-your new organisation was discussed at a recent
meeting of the Central Jersey MG Car Club and your goals and aims are right on target!"

p

"Congratulations on a giant step! Rest assured I will d o everything possible to encourage
membership of the Register."
Pau1.A.Linnev.MG Car Club.North Carolina,
"We welcome the formation of the North American MGB Register and look forward to
mutual co-operation over a long and successful future."
Alan Peacock.MGB Re~ister.MGCar Club.England.
"Congratulationson theformationoftheNAMGBR-extremelyexciting! I hopeoneday ourclub
canbesanctioned to holdan event inBloom County State ParkundertheauspicesoftheRegister."
Steve Ross.Bloominyton MGB Club.1ndiana.
"We are anxiousto get an Alabama area of the Register formed and we are lining up support from
all MG owners-letme know if there is any way I can assist in organizingor operatingthe Register".
Martin & Mavtha Frankford.Huntsville.Alabama.
"After discussion. a motion was made to join, as a Club the new North American MGB
register. The motion was seconded and carried."
Lorain Countv British Car Club Newsletter.Ohio.
"Dave Bishop made a motion to join. which wasseconded by John Jones to join the North
American MGB Register.The motion was carried."
Connecticut MG Club Newsletter-'MOWOG News'
"On behalf of aU members of the MGB Register of the MG Car Club,we wish you every success
in the future. We look forward to extendingour usual warm welcome if you come to visit with us".
Malcolm Lawrence.Chairman.MGB Register.Eneland.
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FOLDING A LATE MCB ROADSTER TOP.

I

O n our travels last year we saw so many badly and incorrectly folded tops: that we thought
it might not be a bad time to again stress the importance of folding your top correctly to
ensure longer life. We refer below to the top of which the frame is permanently attached
to the car. and whos top is attached to the rear bar of the frame. If your top is not attached
to the rear frame. locate the two strips of vinyl on the underside of the top.and glue them
around the rear rail. once the top has been erected. S o that the join does not show. the rear
strip should be stuck first with the forward strip being glued back over the rear. No top will
fold down properly unless this is done!
NOW!!! ....
1. Sit in the car and unfasten sun visors from their clips
2. Unfasten the snaps at the top right and top left of windscreen pillar
3. Unfasten the two press studs. just behind the doors.
4. Unfasten the twostraps that secure the top to the frame(one left one right) in front of the
rear quarter windows of the top.
Get out of the car!
1. Unfasten the 'lift-a-dot' studs around the rear of the top.
2. Slide the two metal clips. just behind the rear of each door-forward.
3. Grasp the front of the top by the front 'header' rail and pull it back about 18"'cracking'
the frame.
4. Withdraw rear of the top from the two olive shaped chrome fasteners. just in front of the
trunk lid-withdraw towards rear of the car.
5. Place a large towel on the top. to cover the rear window.
6. Fold in the side windowsonto the towel-makingsure the foldsare made between theside
windows and the rear window-fold them right in!
7. Bring the header rail towards the rear-lowering the top into the recess behind the seats.
Make sure the 'over center' clips are folded flat.
8. Take the rear of the top and fold forward behind seats-make sure it is packed down
properly.by easing on the frame at each corner. Take the two straps which should be
fitted behind the seats on the rear panel-wrap them round the top and snap them
together.
Fittine the Hood Cover(to protect vour top while down-and add neatness)
1. Insert the rear bar of the cover into the olive shaped fasteners.
2. Insert the two chrome slide clips into the sockets behind each door.
3. Fasten down the 'lift-a-dot' studs.(The cover will fit better if the hood cover bar which
goes from side to side of the car is in place.
4. Refasten the sun visors into their clips at the top of the screen.

WHIT5 RED, NAVY BLUE MAROON, KAKI T A N

D:
WE RECOMEN

(iichttmlh BISQUE TAN ( d a h l m )

THE CRUSHED GRAIN V I M FOR MGB,MGC & MIDGETS (ORIGINAL FACTORY APPEARANCE)
THE PINPOINT VINYL(CL0TH LOOKALIKE) FOR THE MGA

THE PIRELLI MARATHON-1990
Covering over 2000 miles from Londons' Tower Bridge to Cortina in the Italian Alps.
the third Pirelli Classic Marathon. was a notable success for that most venerable of British
Sports Cars-the MGB.
No fewer than four MGBs finished in the top ten when the Rally came to itsconclusion
after four days of gruelling day and night non-stop driving. Special stages. hidden time
checks. and out and out speed trials on some of Europes fastest racing circuits.including the
famous Nurburgring.
- - saw the MGB's always in the forefront of the action. MG's in fact.
were the most numerous marque represented o n the Rally-with eight of the twelve strong
Abingdon contingent represented by MGB's. not really regarded as rally cars in their daybut in this event more competitive than anyone ever expected.
The top finishing MGB's were all prepared by Brown B Gammons. the leading British
specialists in this field. Ron Gammons himself came a brilliant second. headed only by the
ex-Works Mini Cooper driven by Paddy Hopkirk. who won the Monte Carlo Rally no less
than three times in the sixties-in the same car!
In third:l place was a name that needs no introduction-Stirling I Moss. renowned
Formula onc driver who took his MGB over thc route at a furious pace. despite having
attaincd thc ripe old a s e of 60!-and still recovering from a Icg injury suffercd a few weeks
prior to thc Marathon. Roper C1ark.e~-BritishRally Champion took another M G B to a
well deserved 7th place while in 9th spot was the grandson of the founder of the Pirclli
Company-Alberto Pirelli. Malcolm Gammons(son of Ron) while not finishing in the top
ten drove his MGB to a superb second fastest time up the 8 mile. 50 hairpin Stelvio pass. in
the North of Italy. a time second only to the great Bobby Unser in an E-Type Jaguar!
All in all. not a bad result for a car. that was never designed foreventssuch as the Pirclli
Marathon and which ceased production over ten years ago-the ubiquitous MGB!.

L i m i t e d t i m e o f f e r -- NO Dealers

-

USA .OO

851-9438/447-4587
IUINOII-618

439-4444/419-4990

I THE MC CO-DRIVERS PACE,
Each issue we have the opinion of one of our lady members on living in an MG
environment. This month our contributor is our Regalia Co-ordinator. Barby Hill-Smith.
'.One of our MGB's carries the license plate-"MG MAN" and I often tell people that
while my husband is an MG man. it could also stand for "MG MANIAC"! For over thirty
years I have lived with the Octagonal obsession which carries with it a peculiar form of
dedication bordering upon fanaticism.
Long ago I came to the conclusion- if you can't beat 'em-join 'em! So through over
twenty countries. across Europe and the great United States. in over a score of different
MG's I have sat in the passenger seat and enjoyed the experience of a lifetime.and I now
have these words of advice to offer to younger ladies who may be new to their partners
apparently strange devotion t o the Octagonal way of life.
1.Beware the suggestion that he takes you out "for a spin" on a Saturday afternoon.
During the "spin" he spots the tail of an MG sticking out of a garage.and suggests that you
turn around to go back and just take a look"! Odds are that he saw the MG earlier,found
that it was yet another "bargainq'.and before you know where you are yet another "orphan"
is parked on the drive! Rule number one-you don't need another MG-but the MG certainly
needs you!
2.Beware letters from your bank manager requesting that yourjoint account reverts to
normal business practice. whereby you and MG Man deposit money with the Bank-instead
of vice versa!
3.Beware MG Man being "fully prepared" for any emergency.1 can well recall arriving
at an event in England some years ago.in a torrential downpour.holding an umbrella over
my head because MG Man had fully prepared the MGB.but had forgotten to pack the
'sticks and rails' for the stowaway top-which could then not be erected!
4.Beware theempty bed bluesat4.30am- MG Man is probably in the garage gettingthe
car "fully prepared". shined and polished ready for another meet.As you depart the house
the heavens will open! Do not panic-this is quite normal MG procedure!
5.Beware watching your house and one room in particular become the repository for
MG magazines.MG models.MG signs.MG badges,MG caps.etc.etc! It seems that MG Man
HAS to have anything
.
. and everything bearing the almighty Octagon. I am still cognizant
of the massive amount of MG memorabilia we have in store on two Continents!
Finally do not worry at such behavior. a quote I often hear is-"The only difference
between the men and the boys-is the size and the price of their toys"! At least you know
where your MG Man is most of the time. the obsession is harmless and if your only
competition is a ton ofsteel and rubber. you really have nothing to fear.Ofcourse if you join
in you will enjoy it even more and meet some wonderful people as you accompany MG Man
on his travels. I look forward to meeting you on the great MG road!

MC ORGANISATIONS
FOR OTHER OTHER
MODELS OR TYPES
For 'T' Series MG's:
The New England MG 'T'Register
Drawer 220. Oneonta. NY.13820.
F o r MGA's
The North American MGA Register.
2455 Glenhill Drive,
Indianapolis.lN.46248.
For MGC's.
The American MGC Register. 27
Pembrook Drive, Stoney
Brook.NY.11790.

M G CLUBS IN E N G L A N D
The MG Car Club P.O.Box.251.
Abingdon.Oxon.OX14 3FA.
The M G Owners Club. 2-4 Station
Road. Swavesey. Cambs.CB4 5QZ.
The M G 'Octaoon' Car Club
36 Queensville Avenue.
Stafford. ST17 4LS. (for pre-55 MG's)
Regular M G Publications.

IMG ENTHUSIAST"

Magazine. 8
issues per year from England. P . 0
Box.11. Dewsbury. West
Yorkshire.WF12 7UZ.England.

"MG MAGAZINE'' 6 issues per year
from New York. P.O.Box.321,
Otego.NY.13825.

Please mention the North American
MGB Register when contacting any of
the above, or our esteemed advertisers.

'a

SPORTS CAR SERVICES
Westminster, VT
8023874540

If you're not famillar with Sports Car Services,
give us a few minutes to tell you a little bit
about ourselves. We are located in the
southeast comer of Vermont, six miles away
from Interstate 91. We service primarily BMC
sports cars from the Tri-State area as well as
Connecticut and Eastern New York state. While
we are not In the restoration buslness, we are
accustomed to carrying out major mechanical
renovations, and do some retrim work as well.
We don't do paint or fender work, but we can
and do call on the resources of two first class
facilities qulte close to here.

Because we see a lo! of sports can like your
MGB we maintain a fairly extensive inventory of
replacement parts which, when possible, come
from O.E. suppliers like Borg E Beck,
Lockheed, Lucas, Unlpart and Vandewell, and
also aftermarket companies such as Hastings,
Payen and Repco. We provide an exchange
service for items llke king pins and rocker arms.
Roughly half of our parts business is with other
repair shops, and the UPS man picks up here
every day at five o'clock.
MGA's, big Healeys and early MGB's use an
octagonal nut to secure the rear hub. If you're
about to service the rear seals or wheel bearings
you might want to consider renting one of our
special 8-sided axle nut sockets. We also rent
Rex Hones, which are the fvlest cylinder wall
finishing tools that money can buy, as well as
ridge reamers, piston ring compresson and ring
groove cleaners, as well as other tools.
Sports Can are not Just our business, but our
abiding passlon as well. Give us a call some
time and we'll talk &out MG's.

Same Day U.P.S. untl3:30
SERVICE PARTS

SO WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?!
The formation of the North American MGB Register poses questions as to just how we
can keep all the hundreds of members in touch.not only with each other, but also with our
Committee and central Headquarters.
As we have stressed this is a 'members' organisation and so we would welcome your
input and suggestions on the following National structure and its implementation.
Imagine the United States divided into SIX Regions. maybe as on the map. The
envisage a Regional Coordinator who would be responsible for the local areas or groupsof
NAMGBR within each Region. The Coordinator would be responsible for advice and
encouragement to individuals and groups belonging to the Register and provide an
interface with the Chairman and Secretary on a regular basis-possibly weekly. They would
also submit reports from the Region to the Editor of "MGB Driver" with news and views
from their Region.
Each Region would hold an annual meet for members, but one of these meetings would
be the NATIONAL meeting of the North American MGB Register. and would be hosted
by each Region in turn. meaning that a particular Region hosted the National, in rotation
every six years.
Full support to each Region would be offered from Headquarters in the organizing of
events and meetings. A wide range of talent and long experience is at the disposal of the
Regions and the Coordinators. Advice on any of the activities you may wish to undertake.
implementinga local or Regional programme.funkhanas. technical session, the publishing
of newsletters are just part of the advisory service that is offered. In this Register-YOU
ARE NOT ALONE!
So let us be hearing from you and if you would like to be considered as a Regional
Coordinator then please write to the Secretary. at P.O. Box.MGB. Akin.IL62805, detailing
your experience and any other qualifications you feel you wish to be considered.
We stress this is a MEMBERS Register-it will only be what you want it to be and if the
past isany indication there are several things you would like to see done a little differently!

ruggedness of
your favorite
Juncture.
Embroidered logo
is 2 or more
colors on left
chest above
pocket.
Buttons and detailing are white. Fabric evolves to a
beautiful aura of comfort and looks with repeated wearing
and laundering. Sizes Sm. to XXL.
$36.00 + $1.50 UPS M C . Visa. Check
No postage on 3 or more
U.K residents add Z
' 2.00fw Air Shlpment
Allour 20 days
e choice of MG Octagm and BrUish Fsg
or MG Octagon LvilhSafely Fast

.

Clover.

P.0.Box 5194
South Carolina 2 9 7 10
803/831-7027
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"TECHNICAL TOPICS"
John.H.Twist.(University Motors)
If there is such a thing as an MG 'guru' in North America then our contributor to this
column. (and Chairman of NAMGBR!) is that person. John Twists track record in
diagnosingandcommunicating the solution t o a particularproblem. is World renowned. H e
is a major contributor to numerous M G magazines. and the Register is delighted to have
him on board to answer your MGB queries.Please send your questions-by L E l T E R o r
Postcard to John. c/o University Motors Ltd.614 Eastern Ave S.E.Grand Rapids. MI 49503.
Selected letters will be published in the "MGB DRIVER" at regular intervals. S o here we
go! ..........
Dear John.
About a year ago I had occasion to write to you concerning a fuel problem I was having
with my 1974 MGB. Your suggested answer of a plugged fuel filter was right on the mark!
Thanks again!
Now to my latest problem, o r rather question. My MGB was built in 1974 (November)
and does not have a radio. The original blanking plate is still in place. I would like t o obtain
a radio for my 'B' that would be authentic, maybe with the British Leyland logo etc on it.
What typeof radio would have been installed at that time-AM?-AM/FM?orwhatever. Can
you help in this area?
Richard Miller. Clinton.NJ.
Dear Richard.
Thank you for your letter, and I received a similar letter from a member in sunny
California.about the proper radio for his 1971 MGB. I had toadmit to him (and to you) that
I d o not possess much information o n this aspect. I can say with some authority that it was
N O T a stereo unit, that it was dealer installed and that YES I'm certain that it was labelled
as 'Leyland" or "British Leyland" Perhaps some readers of the 'MGB Driver" can offer
suggestions?
A good place to find out what wasavailable at the time is from period advertising. Make
a trip to your local library and look at the M G ads. in say-"Road & Track" for the year. Also
the factory dealer brochures often described and depicted the radio in situ. Good luck ...and
when you find out. write back to us so everyone knows.
Also thanks for yourcomment about the fuel filter. So few people call back after I make
these long distancelarmchair diagnoses. However the problem 90% of the time is always
the same- N O fuel or N O spark!!
Safety Fast. JHT.

Dear John,
I amwriting to you in the hope that youcan answer a question that hasarisen in my mind
because of the recent clean air act. It is my understanding.(based on conversation with a
knowledgeable regulatory employee) that my 1979 MGB will almost certainly be subject
to tail pipe emission testing based on the '79 requirements. If this is the case than it is a real
question whether the car will be of interest to me, since its performance with the primitive
emission systems in place is so poor.
Is there some reasonable way to set this car up s o it will pass the tailpipe test and still retain
full performance?

\

continued on page 34
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UWMRSITY MOTORS Ln
614-F Eastern Avenue, S.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
Phone (616) 245-21 41
24 Hour FAX (616) 245-MGMG (6464)
EXCLUSIVE MG SERVICE SINCE 1975
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Complete Lubrication Complete Tune Complete Test Drive
Brakes Exhaust Clutch Engine O/D Conversions
Shocks Wheels Electrical

Gearboxes Overdrives emote Control Housings
SU & Stromberg Carburetters Exhaust Manifolds
Distributors Starters Dynamos Control Boxes
Wiper Motors Brake Cylinders and Calipers
Kingpin Assemblies Differentials

Soft Tops Interiors Carpeting
Rust Repair Paint Detailing

I

I

cat~rinrredfrom pngr.32.

I note that your 1990 technical book mcntions that very lean adjustment may do the job. Is
this still your cxpectation? Are there: or d o you expect to see any aftermarket fixes?
I would like to use the MGB as an enjoyable way to get around in the Summer. but if
it can only he a mediocre performer. I'm doubtful that it will be sufficiently enjoyable.
Stanley Johnson. Maine.
Dear Stanley.
Thank you for writing-you have several options
I. Leave the emission equipment in place and carefully tune the MGB to the proper
specifications. It may pass the testing-then make changes as neccessary so that the MG
performs well for you.
2. It may be necessary to rebuild the carburetter. as the 0.100" jet DOES wear! New jets
are not available so the old one must be resized. Those Stromberg carbs can be
frustrating.but the enclosed article(Those Damn Zenith Strombergs") may be of some
use or some interest to you.
3. Ensure that the camshaft is not worn! Watch the engine run-at idle-with the valve cover
removed. All the valves should move the same distance. Your eye cannot see a variation
of 0.010" .but you will certainly catch 0.100"!! All the valves open and close the same
distance. If the cam is worn( therefore inhibiting engine power) fit a STD or mild cam as
fitted to the earlier engines. You'll be very pleased.
4. Makecertain that youarriveat the testingstation withFRESHoil-thinnedorcontaminated
oil raises hell with the CO readings!!
Michigan does not yet have testing around here. so I am not really familiar with all
aspects of tuning for emissions, but I hope at least a little bit of the foregoing helps.
Safety Fast. JHT.

Dear John.

I am havingwhat 1believeisacoolingproblemin with my recently rebuiltengine,in my 1967
MGB Roadster. It is a 1978 block, ,040 oversize bore. the remainder is stock.The water
pump is from the '67 engine. the radiator is an oversize unit with four rows of tubes instead
of three. Timing appears to be correct-no 'pinging'-and the carbs have been rebuilt and
rebushed with no air leaks. When the weather is hot the engine temp. will approach 210°F
whether I am in traffic or travelling 60 MPH. It will actually decrease a small amount if the
speed is decreased to about 40 MPH. Now that the weather is cooler the problem is gone,
but I would like to correct the problem before next Summer. Is it possible that the '67 water
pump has a different shape impeller than the later one? Or that the '78 block is bored
different in this area. and instead of having the proper flow, the pump is cavitating? If so.
would the later pump correct the problem? I have also looked at the possibility of a
malfunctioning temperature gauge. however it stays at 170°F. and this is the setting of the
thermostat. Any suggestions would be much appreciated.
Kenneth.O.Christian.
Alpharetta, GA

used one-tighter clearances. the ringsseating etc. Expect highertemps. than normal for the
first 500. maybe the first 1.000miles.The timing should be20° BTDCat idle if you are using
the 1967carbsand distributor. If the timing iseitherretarded oradvanced incorrectly.more
heat will be generated. The 0.040" bore (and a skimmed head. no doubt) both work to
increase thecompression ratio.- If you aresuingpistonswith-aslight dish, then you should
be using 93 octane gasoline. The water pump and pulley are mounted to the engine as units.
and even though the pump
. changes between 1965 and 1980 several times, the impeller
remains the same. Incidentally are you running 50150 antifreeze and water? I suspect that
you are having a timing problem. although it is never easy to analyze situationssuch as this
from my armchair-though we do try! Make certain the mechanical advance is FREE to
move throughout its 12" range and that the vacuum advance unit AND its connections to
the carb are excellent. Let me know what you discover,
Safety Fast. JHT.

Dear John.
I enjoy reading your technical tips very much and wonder if you can help me with a few
conversion questions? 1have a 1966 BGTwith an 18GBengineand a 1973BGTwith an 18V
engine. The '66 has been totally stripped of parts because of excessive rust-but all the parts
are good. I would like to put the 18GB motor in the '73 because the 18V motor is 'tired'!
My questions are:

I. If I use the '73 transmission-do I change the back plate andlor pilot shafts?
2. If I change the dynamo. and use the alternator. do I change the water pump andlor fan
pulley?
3. I f I change the starter motor-do I change the engine backplate and ring gear?
4. Can I use the 18GB flywheel?
5. Anything I haven't thought of?!
I have not pulled the motoryet in the 1973becauseofthequestionsabove. Iwouldreally
appreciate hearing from you.
David Raphael Texas.
Dear David,
I have had your letter for some time so maybe you have gone ahead and swapped
engines-if you have write me and then other memberscan share your thoughts. If you have
yet to replace the engine in your '73 BGT with a '66 engine, you MUST:
1. Change the backing plate and flywheel.
2. Always fit a new Clutch-that's all three pieces. PLUS the release bearing fork bolt and
bushing.
3. Either leave the water pump from the '66 in place with its pulley or replace both pieces
with the pump and pulley from the '73. Water pumps and pulleys have to be matched.
You will have to provide a long spacer between the dynamo bracket and the rear of the
alternator. Use the distributor and carbs. from either year (preferably the '73)-but don't
mix parts-use the carbs and the distributor as a unit.
Let me know how you come out with the project.
Safety Fast. JHT.

Dear Ken.
About your cooling problem. Either the engine is generating too much heat. or the
cooling system cannot handle the heat. or the indication on the gauge is incorrect. We will
assume-as you have that the gauge is correct. A new engine creates a lot more heat than a
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Dear Mr Twist.
I have a '78 MGB with a bad engine. The engine number is missing but I think it is a '68
to '70, because it has the short pushrods (8.75") and it has an inverted oil filter canister.
When I have the engine rebuilt should I stay with the short push rods? Alsocan I have the
engine bored out to .060-and still drive the MGB every day? Would it also be worth while
to change the transmission and overdrive unit-if so what year of transmission should I use?
Gary Hand. Denham Spring.LA.

(Editors Note: The rubber drain bulb that John refers to had a B.L. part no .of AHC 321.
and was known variously throughout the 18 years it was fitted to the MGB. as the "Tube
drain & dust valve" the "Drain tube assembly"and the "One way plenum valve"! However
the man responsible for fitting the tube at the Abingdon Works. was called Tom and the
AHC321 became widely known throughout MG as "Toms' Knob"!! (We will leave it to the
more observant of you to explain to the ladies!)

Dear Gary.
By the time you read this you will probably have repaired your engine but my response
may help someone else with similar questions. The short pushrods are from the "G"
engines. The "V"engines used a much longer pushrod. and a much lighterweight lifter. My
advice is to use the lighter lifter. and the longer pushrod.
If the engine IS a 1968-1970. then the inverted filter element MUST be replaced with
the spin-on variety. The filter on this enginFe is the worst they ever designed as it emptied
after use-(when you stop the engine!).
Bore out the engine only as much as necessary-the extra compression isn't helpful as the
gasline is a limiting factor for the compression ratio. The closer you stay to 8:l ratio the
happier you will be! Overdrive is wonderful! It offers what what I term "P0M"-" Peace of
Mind"! The engine runs at 2800 RPM on the Interstate rather than 3500 RPM. There are
no real savings as far as the economy of mileage isconcerned-but the pleasure of that engine
turning over at lower RPM's is great!. However be certain to rebuild the overdrive before
installing it. University Motors can supply many of the items you may need-call and speak
with Gregg on the Parts Counter.
Safety Fast. JHT.

ANSWERS TO MCB TRIVIA QUIZ.

Dear John.
I have valued your technical advice over the years and now I have a new question for
you! We have just moved from San Diego to Hawaii and I can see already that water and
rust will eventually be a problem for my 1969 MGB. I already have standing water in the
compartment below the cowllvent area. and one day in a storm the water level rose and
flooded the cockpit through the heater air duct.
By the way. you may recall that some time ago we corresponded in connection with my
RPM's not going beyond 3200 .and following our letters I narrowed the problem down to
the fuel tank-sediment inside apparently restricted the fuel flow. It's disappeared since I
replaced the gas tank!
Robert.J.Smith. Hawaii.
Dear Robert.
Thanks for the note about thesilt and sediment in the fuel tank- I hear back from so few
people. and it is pleasing to know that maybe we have mutually solved a problem( so write
back to John and let him know what happens-!! ED.) This new problem-the water in the
interior is easily solved. Run a long rod(or long screwdriver or old radio aerial) thru' the
bulb at the bottom of the hose and up into the fresh air ventlgrille. Clearing the sediment
from this bulb will allow the fresh air vent to drain properly in all but the heaviest deluges!
Some MGB owners fit a close mesh screen on top of the body under the grille. to keep leaves
and foreign objects from entering the cavity. It is neither attractive or original but it h
effective. Also ensure that you frequently oil the body while you are in Hawaii to keep the
salt air from wreaking havoc with the metal. Preferably you could remove the door panels.
and the panels behind the seats to pain access to hidden metal areas. Good Luck!
Safety Fast. JHT.
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I. September 10th 1979.

2. GT October 1st 1980 and Roadster October 2nd 1980.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pressed Steel Fisher Ltd. Stratton St.Margaret. Swindon.
Howard Goldman. Chairman of Moss Motors Ltd.
42 Acres.
By railway train transporter cars from Abingdon Rail station.
The mid-seventies-no one knows the exact date! Prior to the rolling road each and every
MGB was normally tested over a two mile run-there was also a longer4.8 mile route for
evaluation of water temp. axle noise. brakes etc.
8. The British Motor Corporations' Morris bodies plant at Quinton Road. Coventry.
9. They were fitted to MGB used by various police forces in England These 'B's carried
much extra electrical equipment-hand spotlights flashers. loudspeaker horns etc. and
needed alternators.
lO.22nd May 1962. Iris Blue and the chassis no.was GHN3-102. Remember!-"22"-"62"Blue-"102"!! if ever you are asked again!
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More next issue-if you want it! Let the Editor know what you think!

I

WHERE TO 'B'!

SELL-SEEK-SWAP!
The market place of the North American MCB Register.
FOR SALE.
1972 MGB 51K mileswire wheels. Harvest Gold w1Black int.plus car cover and 4 wire
wheels. Dennis (312)894-9138.
1964 MGB Wlwheels.restorable.wheels have been dipped & painted. Allen (803)592-1497.
1975 MGB.Red with hardtop & Minilites. Single Zenith. but twin S.U's and manifold
included. $1300.Skip Forbes (803)5760379.
1978 MGB Brooklands Green. good top.some rear wheel arch rust. $220 ONO. Laura
(219)769-8496.
1971 MGB-GT BRG.Good Rostyles.good engine. fair body and clean int. $500. Dennis
(815)838-5934.
1980 MGB "LE". 12K miles.Black. very original.with fitted car cover, tonneau. everything
here!- never seen rain or snow. $9800.Wayne Baylor
(708)799-7706.
1976 MGB.Tahiti Blue. new engine & clutch. twin S.Uqs,EPA cert. Runs well, looksgood.
needs minor int. work. Best 0ffer.Scott (708)299-6908.
1974 MGB.54K miles.Blaze wlBlack top & int. Looks sharp! Kurt (618)244-2698.
**STAR BUY"*
1975 MGB Roadster, completely rebuilt top to bottom. New brakes,int. carpets etc.& just
repainted. 2 liter race engine from England with Weber sidedraft and much more! $8000.
Bill Terry (618)439-4444 (days)
1971 MGB. Red wIBlack int. Like new-lots oicare & effort-runs hard! $5900, Ca11(818)8884664
1967 MGB. White wlBlack top, wires. new starter & oil cooler. $2800. (313)695-0402.
1973 MGB. Black w/CWW. new top, tonneau. water pump. $3450. (408)280-1788.

WANTED
1967 or other pre-70 MGB, condition unimportant. Davie (803)542-3170.
Wanted. MGB for trailer project. Have MG parts & cars to swap. Bob (803)227-3449.
Wanted-1962 to 1973MGB.Mk.l.2.or3.in fairtogoodcondition.but asrust freeaspossible.
Prefer BlacklBlue/Green/White or Red. MotorIClutch condition not important. Scott
(708)299-6908.
Wanted-Left hand seat for late MGB. Justine (217)344-1620.

"B" BITS FOR SALE
Late overdrive for MGB, low miles. ready to install. $500. Troy.(618)438-9521.
1974 MGB SU carbs & manifold $200. 1975 Rear Axle & five wire wheels $300. Jim
(803)877-7385 or Tina (803)834-5266.
MGB Lightened Flywheels. Gene (708)499-MGMG!
Members are invited to make use oithe Sell-Seek-Swap page in "MGB Driver". The service
is free. BUT your membership number must accompany your ad. Individual nonmembers
may advertise at a cost of $10.00 per issue. per advert. Trade customers are invited to call
for special trade rates. Call toll free 1-800-NAMGBR-1.
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Forthcoming events of interest to MGB Drivers. Please check before departing for
meet for up to date information.
April 14th 1991
Dover.NJ. Moss Motors Best of Britain Show.(201)361-9358.
April 20th 1991
MG Car Club. Louisiana Center British Car Day. Roger Gibson.(504)887-2725.
May 18th-19th 1991.
Emerald Necklace MG Spring Warm-Up. Cleveland Ohio.(216)226-7024.
May 31st thru June 2nd 1991.
Heartland Regional MG Festival.Topeka.Kansas,(816)353-2554.
June 1st 1991.
All British bash,Louisville,Kentucky.(502)893-8880.
June 16th 1991.
Chico.California- All British meet.(916)342-1821.
June 26th-29th.1991.
Nashua.NH.52nd Gathering of the Faithful. New England MG T
Register.Write:Drawer 22O.Oneonta.NY.13820.
June 30th 1991.
5th Annual British Car Day. Cincinnati (518)858-3071.
July 18-21st 1991.
MGB Convention. Chicago (708)858-8192.
July 18-21~1
1991.
MGA Convention,Huntsville.AL.(805)566-1467.
August 23-25th 1991.
University Motors Summer Party. Grand Rapids.MI. (616)245-2141.
June 8th 1991.
Moss Motors MG Marque Day. Goleta.CA.. 1-800-235-6954.
August 9-1 lth 1991.
Roadster Factory Summer Party.Indiana.1-800-678-8764.

